P rogress in science has always been driven by data as a primary research output. This is especially true of the data-centric fields of molecular sciences. Scholarly journals in chemistry in the 19th century captured a (probably small) proportion of research data in printed journals, books, and compendia. The curation of this data from its origins in the 1880s and for most of the 20th century was largely driven by a few organisations as a commercial and proprietary activity. The online era, dating from around 1995, saw much experimentation centred around the presentation and delivery of journals, but less so of the data. The latter evolved, almost by accident, into what is now known as electronic supporting or supplemental information (SI), associated with journal articles. [1] That there was still a general problem in science was revealed by the "Climategate" events in 2009, where a lack of access to the data on which climate models are based induced all manner of unfortunate conspiracy theories. [ Although nowadays a virtually mandatory component of the journal publication process in chemistry, very little supporting information (SI) actually fulfils all these FAIR criteria for a variety of reasons. SI is mostly contained as a PDF document containing page breaks and page headers or footers. The PDF wrapper was never designed as a data container; such containment can easily disable data discoverability. Some data, such as crystallographic information, is contained in structured semantic form, but this is not generally true. Crucially, the PDF-based SI document never has formally declared metadata (information about the data contained therein) and its monolithic structure (examples have reached 504 pages in length, [6] and this may not have been even been close to the maximum) means that even a simple index of the text content is probably next to useless to satisfy the F of FAIR. SI is a child of its parent, the scientific journal article, and as such inherits the persistent (digital object) identifier or DOI of the article. The article DOI, however, carries no information (metadata) about the SI itself or about any data contained in the SI. The DOI normally points to a landing page for the article and this page has to be visually inspected by a human to ascertain the existence and whereabouts of SI, often in a manner parochial to the journal; a fail for both the F and the A of FAIR. Validation of data held inside a PDF file is rarely possible with any semantic assurance, a fail for the I of FAIR. Finally, the licenses that cover data are or should be fundamentally different from those that cover copyrightable materials such as journal articles. These are rarely declared; a fail for the R of FAIR.
All four aspects of FAIR can be addressed by the use of appropriately rich [7] metadata. In this regard, molecular science, and in particular molecule-centric chemical data, has been revolutionised by the introduction of the InChI identifier. [8] The key components and procedures for managing research data using InChI metadata identifiers include the following:
• The SI document held on a publisher's site as part of a journal article can be augmented with or entirely replaced by the use of a data repository.
[9] • This repository should be capable of issuing an identified data depositor with a deposition receipt in the form of a DOI, issued by an associated authority. The current leading DOI registration agency for data is DataCite. [10] • Such a DOI carries some assurance that metadata describing the deposition has been appropriately gathered and validated against a specified schema.
In exchange for issuing a DOI, the issuing authority receives this metadata in a structured manner specified by a declared metadata schema and the entire process should ideally be automated as a workflow by the repository.
• The metadata schema includes core aspects such as the identity of the depositor (nowadays defined by their ORCID identifier), the data and time of the deposition, an explicit declaration of the license under which the data is issued, such as CC0, and the name of the publisher (normally the research institution).
• An InChI string and key for a molecule can be (automatically) generated and submitted to augment the core metadata, along with the media type of the data which greatly facilitates its semantic inter-operability.
• The registration authority in turn provides rich search facilities of the submitted metadata, along with access statistics.
• The registration authority can also record specific metadata specifying how the deposited data might be accessed based on its DOI, which allows implementation in a fully machine-automatable manner to allow high throughput access to data.
The data is now held in an optimal environment which includes appropriate metadata associated with a persistent identifier to ensure the data passes the FAIR Table) . Both the search and the form of the outputs can be fully automated to allow high throughput queries.
Summary
As the management of research data together with its deposition as a digital research object becomes both increasingly common and likely mandatory, the deployment of rich metadata becomes essential. In molecule-based molecular sciences, the InChI identifier will play a pivotal role in enabling the discovery of the data and helping to ensure its FAIRness.
